OSCE (Org. for Security and Cooperation in Europe)
Observed Elections in FSU states since November 1995

(bold signifies elections which meet international standards)

25 Feb. 2001 Moldova - Parliamentary Elections
7 Jan. 2001 Azerbaijan - Repeat Parliamentary Elections
5 Nov. 2000 Azerbaijan - Parliamentary Election
29 Oct. 2000 Kyrgyzstan - Presidential Elections
9 Apr. 2000 Georgia - Presidential Election
26 Mar. 2000 Russian Federation - Presidential Election
27 Feb. 2000 Tajikistan - Parliamentary Election
19 Dec. 1999 Russian Federation - Election of Deputies to the State Duma
5 & 19 Dec. 1999 Uzbekistan - Election of Deputies to the Oliy Majli (Parliament)
31 Oct. & 14 Nov. 1999 Ukraine - Presidential Elections
31 Oct. & 14 Nov. 1999 Georgia - Parliamentary Election
10 and 24 Oct. 1999 Kazakhstan - Parliamentary Elections
30 May 1999 Armenia - Parliamentary Election
7 Mar. 1999 Estonia - Parliamentary Elections
10 Jan. 1999 Kazakhstan - Presidential Election
11 Oct. 1998 Azerbaijan - Presidential Election
29 Mar. 1998 Ukraine - Parliamentary Election
22 Mar. 1998 Moldova - Parliamentary Election
16 Mar. 1998 Armenia - Presidential Election
17 Nov. & 1 Dec. 1996 Moldova - Presidential Election
20 Oct. & 10 Nov. 1996 Lithuania - Parliamentary Election
22 Sept. 1996 Armenia - Presidential Election
12 Nov. 1995 Azerbaijan - Parliamentary Election and Constitutional referendum